the frame rate by upgrading the system hardware, which is our main task in the future.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many industries require contactless transport and positioning of delicate or clean objects such as silicon wafers, glass sheets, solar cell, or flat foodstuffs. The handling of delicate, freshly painted, hot, sensitive, or micrometer-sized structured components is feasible because mechanical contact is avoided. Contamination from and of the end-effector can be totally avoided. This can be important in food handling or in semiconductor production processes. Furthermore, dry friction forces are canceled, which enables accurate positioning or high-velocity motion.
In order to avoid contact between feeding devices and workpieces, many handling approaches have been proposed. These methods typically employ magnetic, electrostatic, near-field, and aerodynamic levitation [14] . Both magnetic and electric levitation are restricted to conductive materials and the lifting force depends on material properties. Pneumatic-levitation approaches use airflow to apply a force to a workpiece. Because airflow is magnetic-free and generates little heat, pneumatic approaches can be applied to any material: insulator or conductor; magnetic or nonmagnetic; rigid or nonrigid.
Researchers have experimented with a variety of air-jet techniques to design contactless manipulators. Aerodynamic levitation uses a flow of gas to apply a lift force. Two different approaches can be considered: air cushion or Bernoulli levitation. In Bernoulli levitation, the sample is held below the end-effector of the manipulator which consists of a cupshaped air nozzle [17] . Bernoulli levitation has been used in practical applications to "pick-and-place" wafers [8] and flat soft foodstuffs [4] .
In air-cushion levitation, the sample is held on a plate which is drilled by many small holes. Pressurized air flows upward through these holes and creates an air cushion that counterbalances the weight of the component. This is the principle of popular air-hockey tables. Two additional means have been proposed to move the object: suction and tilted air jets.
Luntz and Moon [9] , [11] , [15] , [16] use an air-hockey table in addition to a few flow sinks (suction points) above the table. The sinks create a stable flow pattern toward them. This device is a sensorless positioning surface able to move any rectangular object to a predictable orientation and position. Ku et al. [7] developed the same idea but they used closed-loop control to move the object from one sink to another. The device is a 4 mm × 4 mm array of 100 capillary glass tubes. Each tube is equipped with a pressure sensor and a two-position valve that provides positive or negative pressures. The typical velocity of the object is 8 mm·s −1 . Many devices use arrays of tilted air jets to produce a traction force in addition to the air cushion. The geometry of the device is designed to get a stable transport system without closed-loop control, for example, we can mention wafer-and glass-transportation systems [1] , [6] , [12] . In contrast, the Xerox PARK paper handling system [2] , [3] uses 1152 directed air jets in a 12 in × 12 in array to levitate paper sheets. Each jet is separately controlled by an independent microelectromechanical system (MEMS)-like valve, and 32 000 optical sensors (photodiodes) are integrated between actuators to sense and control the paper position. The levitation-transport system uses two arrays of 578 valves arranged in opposition to one another across a small gap in which the paper is located. The system has demonstrated closed-loop positioning accuracies of the order of 0.05 mm and trajectory tracking with typical velocity about 30 mm·s −1 . Rij et al. [13] proposed a wafer-transport system based on viscous-traction principle. The device is designed to produce horizontal airflow under the wafer. The principle is then similar to the paper handling system. On a near-microscopic scale, some active surfaces have been developed using MEMS actuator arrays. Fukuta et al. [5] show that the surface is able to produce tilted air jets thanks to integrated electrostatic valves. In their experiments, a flat plastic piece was successfully moved with a velocity of about 4.5 mm·s −1 . This paper introduces a new principle to move an object on an airhockey table. This system uses neither a tilted air jet nor a suction nozzle. The object is moved indirectly by an airflow which is induced by some strong vertical air jets. These strong jets are coming from some specific orifices of the air-hockey table.
This paper is organized as follows. The first part presents a qualitative explanation of the operating principles and a description of the experimental device called induced airflow surface. The second part describes the active control of the device. The last part presents the experimental results, then their analysis, and, finally, future works.
II. INDUCED AIRFLOW SURFACE
The induced airflow surface is a 120 mm × 120 mm square surface upon which an object is moving in aerodynamic levitation.
The device consists of two parts detailed in the exploded view of Fig. 1 .
1) The upper block is drilled of 15 × 15 holes (nozzles); each one is 0.4 mm in diameter; 2) The lower block is drilled of 112 holes in staggered rows; these holes connect one nozzle out of two to independent air inlets; these nozzles are useful to create induced airflow; between the holes of the lower block, a network of diagonal channels connects the other nozzles to a common air inlet located on the side; the airflow spreads over this network and creates the air cushion under the object. The object is maintained in constant levitation thanks to the air cushion created by the airflow that comes through the common air inlet [cf. Fig. 1(b) ]. The novelty is that the object can be moved on the table by generating strong vertical air jets through the specific nozzles of the surface. Each nozzle is driven by an independent solenoid valve (3/2 normally closed valve). When a valve is open, airflow comes through both blocks and generates a vertical air jet on the front side of the upper block. The air jet creates an induced air flow in the surrounding fluid that pulls the object toward the nozzle [cf. Fig. 1(c) ]. This traction phenomenon is a counterintuitive physics demonstration of fluid mechanics such as the popular Bernoulli levitation [17] . It would be very interesting in future works to describe it in a more formal and quantitative way.
The experimental setup for the distributed-air-jet manipulator is composed of pressurized air supply, two pressure regulators, the set of solenoid valves and its control system, and a computer for vision processing. Figs. 2 and 3 describe the complete hardware configuration.
The induced airflow surface is put on a mechanical platform to adjust its equilibrium position. The airflow source is provided by compressed air via two pressure-control systems. One regulator controls the levi- A camera is used to grab video frames of the surface of the manipulator. The image processing is done by a computer at the rate of 30 frames/s (the software is cvLink).
III. ACTIVE CONTROL
Contrary to the device of Luntz and Moon, the induced airflow principle does not create stable-equilibrium positions and then cannot operate without active control. Actually, the induced airflow pulls the object toward the nozzle, and when the object masks the orifice, the air jet is over. In this case, the air radially flows outward. While the nozzle is under the object, this one is free to move in any direction.
Therefore, to control the induced airflow surface, we need sensors. With the aim to conduct the proof-of-concept of a future surfaceintegrating sensor under each nozzle, we emulate local sensors thanks to the image of the camera. The image processing calculates the state b i (k) of every emulated sensor i for each frame k. b i (k) is 1 if the object is above the nozzle i and 0 otherwise. Fig. 4 shows the working of the sensor emulation.
The state b i (k) of the sensors is sent to the valve controllers. Then, the controllers independently allocate a state u i (k) to each valve i in order to generate a specific motion of the object. u i (k) = 1 means that the valve i is open at time k, and u i (k) = 0 means that the valve is closed.
The long-term objective with this system is to control 3 degrees of freedom (DOFs) of an object (two directions and one angle). In this paper, we focus on 1-D control to do the experiments and then establish a model of the system. The task is to send the object toward the east edge of the surface. For this task, the control laws are quite simple. To carry the object to the east, the valve located east of the object must be opened. We note x i the abscissa of the nozzle linked to the valve i. The control law u i (k) of an air jet is defined by
where x m ax (k) is the abscissa of the eastern active sensor at time step k
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Acceleration Trial
In this section, we report the very first experimental results obtained with the induced airflow surface. To begin with, we used an H-shaped object made of aluminum piece (mass: 32.38 g, dimensions: 39 mm × 33 mm × 9 mm). A trial starts by placing the object against the west edge on the surface. Thanks to the virtual sensors, the controller opens the appropriate valves which, in turn, induces an airflow toward the east and moves the object. Fig. 4 shows an image sequence extracted from a video made during the experimental manipulation, which can be further appreciated in the video clip accompanying this paper. 
B. Dynamic Model
To a first approximation, we can assume that the object receives two forces, a viscous traction because of the induced airflow and a viscous drag force because of friction of the air cushion on its backside
where m is the mass of the object, v air is the velocity of the induced airflow, k t is the viscous traction coefficient corresponding to the front and lateral sides of the object, and k d is another viscous coefficient corresponding to the backside of the object. In other words, the motion of the object is described by a first-order model with integrator
1 Also available at http://www.femto-st.fr/ guillaume.laurent/ The velocity of the induced airflow depends on time. To measure it, we use small expanded polystyrene balls of negligible mass. By opening the valves, the ball moves with the air jet, and its velocity is approximately the same as the airflow thanks to its negligible mass.
By observing the position of the balls for a step response (see Fig. 6 ) and deducing the air velocity, we can model the induced airflow dynamic by a first order
where P (s) is the Laplace variable corresponding to the input pressure p, K a is the gain, and τ a is the time constant corresponding to the establishment of the induced airflow, including the dynamic of the valves. Fig. 7 shows the proposed model of the global system.
C. Parameters Identification
The experimental identification of the gain K a and the time constant τ a is done using a mean-square error minimization in the time domain. The gain and the time constant depend on the pressure value. Actually, the system is not linear according to the input pressure. For a traction pressure of 500 kPa, we obtain K a = 0.742 mm·s −1 ·kPa −1 and τ a = 0.085 s. The maximum velocity of the air is 371 mm·s −1 . The characterization of the viscous-friction coefficients can be established from the velocity measured during the acceleration phase for the conveyed object (cf. Fig. 5) . We obtain k t = 83.04 mN·m −1 .s and k d = 56.53 mN·m −1 ·s. The comparison between the system response and the model output for a step-reference signal of amplitude 500 kPa is shown in Fig. 8 .
D. Estimated Performances
The model of the device can be used to do simulations and estimate its expected performances. For instance, we can estimate the maximum velocity that the object could reach with a long-enough active surface. The maximum velocity is K a × K o × p. For the H-shaped object, the Fig. 8 . Comparison between the model and the experimental data. The reference signal is a step of amplitude 500 kPa. maximum velocity the object could reach is 220 mm·s −1 with a traction pressure of 500 kPa.
The settling time of the steady state of the system is given by (for 5%)
The settling time for the H-shaped object is 0.70 s. We can also estimate the maximum traction force that the induced airflow is able to produce. The traction force is given by
Fig . 9 shows the estimated traction force according to time. The traction force starts from zero because of the settling time of the induced airflow. When the airflow is established and when the object still moves slowly, the traction force reaches a maximum value. Then, the traction force reduces after that time since its value depends on the difference of velocities between the airflow and the object. The peak is reached 0.185 s after the opening of the valves and is about 20.81 mN in value.
We carried out some experiments with different kinds of objects. The results are reported in Table I . The device works better with large and thick objects: the velocity of the object and the traction force are larger, and the settling time is smaller. It is obvious because large and thick objects have a higher drag coefficient that makes the traction more efficient. Furthermore, the backside of the object must be flat. Indeed, a rough face leads to the use of a higher levitation pressure that is only possible with heavy objects.
V. DISCUSSION
Compared with existing devices, the induced airflow surface produces traction forces in the range of other techniques using tilted air jets. The tests show that this system is able to produce a force from 1 to 21 mN, depending on the shape of the object. For instance, the Berlin's Xerox PARK paper handling system [2] , [3] exerts a force about 10 mN on a 15 cm × 13 cm plastic sheet. The simulations of the viscous-traction concept of Rij et al. [13] predict a force up to 18 mN on a 100-mm silicon wafer.
In terms of velocity, the induced airflow surface outperforms the existing devices even for thin products. However, one negative point is the energetic efficiency. Since the actuation is indirect, only a small part of the mechanical potential energy of the pressured air is used to move the object. Nevertheless, this fact is balanced by the absence of dry friction.
Concerning the bandwidth, our device is in the middle range. It is faster than Luntz and Moon's system one but slower than the devices that use MEMS valves like Fukuta's [5] and Berlin's ones. Contrary to these last systems, the induced airflow surface requires only conventional technologies and conventional machining that are cheaper and more robust. In addition, both Luntz's and Berlin's devices are limited to flat products since the object is moved between two opposite plates. In our case, the upper space is free. The induced airflow surface can manipulate thick objects and enables the access for a robot to pick or place objects on the surface.
About the controllability of the object motion, this paper presents experiments in a single direction. However, this traction principle is able to control the 3 DOFs of the object on the plan (two translations and one rotation). Actually, the traction air jets act like suction points in the surrounding air. By selecting the right air jets, we can induce an airflow that exerts a force as well as a torque on an elongated object. Fig. 10 illustrates the rotation capability by opening two traction nozzles.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The described new contactless transport system for delicate and clean products may be implemented in several industrial-production processes, such as semiconductor manufacturing, flat-panel displayproduction equipment, solar-cell production, the food industry, etc. The results indicate that the traction force and the bandwidth of the considered device are sufficient when compared with requirements for possible industrial applications.
These experiments are a proof-of-concept that demonstrates the potentiality of the principle. In the future, more complex tasks could be achieved such as 3-DOF positioning, trajectory following, part sorting, etc. These tasks require independent control of each traction nozzle. To find coherent control laws for hundreds of independent air jets is a challenging problem [10] . With this aim in view, a distributed model of the device behavior would be very useful to predict the motion in the presence of multiple air jets.
Another great challenge is to integrate the sensors, the valves, and the control circuits inside the surface. In this paper, we used a video camera to emulate local sensors and a personal computer to calculate the control laws. The long-term objective is to integrate distributedcontrol units to get a flexible, scalable, and robust contactless-transport device.
